
By committing to and completing the program, you will:

Learn and master the skills you 
need to win more tenders through 
12 progressive modules

Build an effective tendering process 
and culture

Receive a Study Guide including 
course materials for each module

Access discounted rates  
for live-bid support from T-29

Measure, recognise and reward 
your success at the end of  
the program

Network with other  
program participants

Program outline

Unlike many tender training courses, the longer-term nature of the T-29  
TenderSkills Public program allows time to absorb new skills, embed them 
in your business and move on to the next level. 

Firstly, we’ll make sure the foundations are solid, then we’ll cover more advanced 
techniques that will help set your business apart from your competitors. 

These techniques, all drawn from international best practice, have been honed 
through years of professional practice in major corporate organisations.  
It’s the stuff we know works best, but without all the buzzwords.

Increase tender success rates 
on a budget!  

Our TenderSkills Public program is a modular, open 
coaching program through which you will progressively 
master the skills you need to win more tenders. 

TenderSkills
PUBLIC



TenderSkills

Your investment

 — Attendance at public workshops at our 
venue to work through the 12 modules

 — A Study Guide in the form of a ring-back 
folder into which we insert the learning 
materials for each module

 — Business-hours telephone and email 
support and advice during the program

 — A 20% discount to T-29 rates for ad-hoc 
consultancy or live bid support

About T-29
T-29 Principal, Mark Riley, will lead you through the program. Mark has specialised in bid process
improvement and optimisation since 2004. He is one of less than 200 people worldwide and three in
Australia that is accredited to Professional Level by the Association of Proposal Management Professionals. 

Mark has used the techniques and tools you will learn through the TenderSkills Public program to 
increase win rates in major organisations in UK and Australia and has authored billions of dollars  
of successful tenders. Read some testimonials at https://t-29.com.au/about-us/.

The foundations	 ‣

Advanced skills	 ‣

The start line1 Goal setting2 Your toolbox3
– Your tendering activity
– What works and what doesn’t?
– Establish your baseline

– Where are you?
– Where to next?
– How will you get there?

– Building your content library
– Covers and templates
– Proof points

Focus on 
the winners4 Comply first5 Staying on track6

– Positioning to win
– Go No Go processes

– Unpacking a RFT
– Breaking down and

responding to questions
– Tracking progress
– Compilation and production

– Check in / self assessment
– Recaps and refreshers
– Looking ahead

Persuasive 
writing7

Developing
powerful messages8

Getting your
messages across9

– Persuasive structures
– Active headings
– Using graphics
– Including evidence

– A client perspective
– Ingredients of a strong message
– SWOT analyses
– Your pricing story

– Strategic triaging
– What to use where
– Simplifying Executive Summaries
– Designing for impact

Present 
with power10

Innovation and
technology11 Reflect and reward

12
– Audience first
– Structure and content
– Practice practising

– Proposal automation potential
– Live system demonstration
– Multi-media applications

– Progress
– Acknowledgements

How to enrol?  
Call 1300 770 586 or email tenderskills@t-29.com.au.

PUBLIC

The TenderSkills Public program includes these modules:
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